Amy Baldwin

206.890.3753
amybaldwindev@gmail.com
amybaldwindev.com

//Web Developer

Summary: I’m experienced in user acceptance testing,

github.com/amybaldwindev
linkedin.com/in/amymbaldwin

front end web development, &

responsive design. I’m seeking a role requiring related skill sets.

Experiences
Quality Assurance Intern, Munchkin, Van Nuys CA
7/2018 - 12/2018
Functional and compatibility testing of e-commerce websites on various platforms (PC/Mac) &
devices (iOS/Android) with hands-on participation in the software development life cycle (SDLC).
- providing QA testing during beta, release candidate, and post-launch.
- identify, analyze, report, and track issues through resolution using Jira.
- check for regressions in software performance.
- review design comps and make suggestions to mitigate web accessibility and UX pain points.
- validate and create test cases for user reported bugs.
- investigate and analyze customer interaction on the site using Mouseflow tool.
Future Front End Engineer, Codetalk, St. Joseph Center, Los Angeles, CA
9/2017 - 12/2017
In a 16-week intensive web technology bootcamp, I learned to build websites from scratch
starting from concepts to design to final products, using technologies like HTML, CSS, Bootstrap,
jQuery, JavaScript, and WordPress.
4/2018
Tiny Cakes Bakery https://amybaldwindev.github.io/tiny-cakes

Solo course project: created single page responsive web application for sample local bakery
using responsive web design, Bootstrap 4, CSS3, HTML5, PhotoShop Elements, GitHub Pages.
Pine Jewelry Website https://amybaldwindev.github.io/pine-jewelry-2
4/2018
Solo course project: built a single page responsive application from a provided PhotoShop
Document using Bootstrap 4.
New Potato Technologies, Inc.  Administrative Assistant, Wilmington, NC
9/2012 - 6/2014
Wore many hats for a small, 15-person tech start-up. Provided administrative support to CEO and
senior staff, including travel arrangements, resume screening, and supplier communications. Also
participated in customer service and IT work. Handled tasks resourcefully, diplomatically, and
independently.

Western Washington University,  B.A. Communication, GPA 3.1

6/2009 -6/2011

Areas of focus included proficient and technical writing, critical thinking, working in small groups,
and event planning.

Skills | Software
Jira, Mouseflow, HTML5, CSS3, WordPress, JavaScript, Microsoft Office, Sketch, Adobe
PhotoShop Elements, GitHub, Agile Methodologies.

Ask me about: Australia, photography, wine, homebrewing, teaching, hiking, & dancing.

Available in January 2019
Willing to Relocate

